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Overview of Session

• (General considerations)

1. Alcohol use and capacity: working with intoxication.

2. Risk and parents who significantly use alcohol.

3. Alcohol use within specific communities: older people; mental 
health, disabilities, young people.

4. Working within expectations of supporting compulsory treatment 
and testing.



General Considerations 
(Stuff of other talks)

• Policy contexts (alcohol use in the shadow of substance misuse)

• Prevalence (Increased: caseload %, complexity and use)

• Professional knowledge acquisition and role confidence 

• Initial conversations, assessment and brief interventions 

(Ask, Screen, Motivational Interviewing)

• (traditional) Interventions and treatment

• ( newer) Family and carer perspectives, community , recover and 
peer-led support approaches



Alcohol use and capacity: 
working with intoxication – the three Cs.

•Capabilities

•Chance

•Comprehension

Most drinking does not lead to loss of permanent or 
sustained  loss of capacity
Alcohol as a response to loss of capacity

This said

Alcohol ( sustained significant use of) impedes on mental 
functioning
Alcohol use can lead to permanent levels of incapacity



Risk and parents who significantly use alcohol

• Most drinking parents do so without risk or neglect to child

• Russian roulette of the barbecue

• Alcohol is not the issue; parenting is

• This said

• Alcohol (significant use of) impedes on parental function

• Alcohol acquisition and use can become a priority

• An active (but not dominant) consideration in risk management



Alcohol use and capacity: working with intoxication – the three Cs.

Capabilities

• Mental health capacity

• Alcohol related brain damage

• Self care (vulnerable adults)

• Care for others (parents and carers)

• Consent (care plans, course of action, treatment …)

• Had a drink, not the same as intoxication (dependent drinkers will need to…)

• Is the intoxication (symptoms)  caused by alcohol?



Alcohol use and capacity: working with intoxication – the three Cs.

Capabilities, Chance

• (risk…to follow)

• Of something happening; (actuarial and clinical assessment)

• To explore or focus on the real issues (alcohol as the complicating factor)

• (social worker goals) realistic or achievable (timeframes)

• To develop the relationship

• Opportunity to change



Alcohol use and capacity: working with intoxication – the three Cs.

Capabilities, Chance, Comprehension

• Remember

• Engage in interventions

• Understand each others priorities

• Emotional self

• Literacy/dyslexia



Risk and parents who significantly use alcohol

• Most drinking parents do so without risk or neglect to child

• Russian roulette of the barbecue

• Alcohol is not the issue; parenting is

• This said

• Alcohol (significant use of) impedes on parental function

• Alcohol acquisition and use can become a priority

• An active (but not dominant) consideration in risk management



Risk and parents who significantly use alcohol

What are the risks to others?

• preoccupations contributing to neglect

• De-inhibitor to abuse

• FASD

• social workers exposed to aggressive behaviour



Risk and parents who significantly use alcohol

What are the risks to the drinker?

• Social workers not asking/assessing

• Potential of death or seizure in sudden withdrawal

• Giving up drink can in the short term make things worse

• Sobriety can mean facing pain

• Self harm or neglect

• Other drug use



Specific Communities
• No non-drinking caseload or considerations

• Range of % identified in research

• Generic issues and skills/responses

• Specific issues and skills/response

• Some examples



Specific Communities – Older People

• Continuing and Late Onset

• Experiences, Loss, Opportunity, Coping, Fear

• Health – Physical changes, mental health, brain disorders, prescribed 
medication

• Carers

• Residential Care

• Drink wise Age well



Specific Communities – Mental health

(i) The coping response: Individuals use legal, illicit, illegal and prescribed 
alcohol, drugs and medication to cope with significant experiences, 
including mental health. This use in turn, if not checked can lead to the 
development of additional mental health experiences and symptoms. 
(self-medication)

(ii)Trigger behaviour: Alcohol and drug use leads to the onset of previously 
un had mental health experiences.

(iii)Inextricably linked: Individuals develop more intertwined coping and 
consequence use; and mental health behaviour over a period of time, 
without any overt starting point or trigger.



Specific Communities – Mental health

• individuals presenting at mental health and alcohol/drug services are 
highly likely to have co-existing experiences

• Mental health and use or dual diagnosis – spectrums of expereince

• Interactions with prescribed medication 

• Promote well-being; prevention and out reach

• Respond to breakdown in well-being – acute, medical and treatment 
interventions

• Promote well-being – recovery orientated provision



Specific Communities – Learning disabilities

• Capacity and Comprehension

• Normal rites of passage – sexuality

• Imaginative interventions – brief interventions, drink diaries, CBT etc 
not necessarily useable

• Social workers more skilled in these adapted skills than alcohol 
agency staff



Compulsory treatment and testing- Compulsion

• Does anyone stop drinking by choice?

• What motivates and maintains changes in drinking behaviour?



Compulsory treatment and testing- Why Test

• Clients –cheat, lie and cannot be trusted?

• Testing as objective against self reporting?

• I am not sure

• Covering my arse

• Social workers are not good at establishing neglect or abuse?

• Cannot find other evidence of neglect or abuse?

• Testing as a deterrent, motivator or de-motivator?



Compulsory treatment and testing-
Product Explosion

• Hair Follicle

• Urine (Urinalysis)

• Saliva/Oral Fluid

• Breathalyser

• Blood

• Spray (sweat)



Compulsory treatment and testing- The Science

• Drug tests can detect if a drug has been used in a 
given time period, but, generally, do not directly 
measure the effects (or volumes) of drugs and alcohol in 
terms of intoxication or impairment. 

• They may reveal that drugs were used weeks or months 
previously, and cannot fully distinguish one-off users from 
people with serious dependency problems. 

• There is a problem of ‘false positives’, with some legally 
available drugs capable of producing a positive test for illicit 
substances. 

• Drug testing is not infallible. 
• But the science is already sufficiently sophisticated to provide 

a great deal of information about drug use among staff and 
prospective staff. 

• Support other judgements but not to be relied on

Ibuprofen – cannabis
Pain relief drugs (codeine) –heroin or 
opiates
Poppy seeds – (morphine)- opiates
Anti-depressants – opiates
Antibiotics – cocaine
Prozac - amphetamine
Coca products – cocaine
Quinine – (tonic water) – opiates



Compulsory treatment and testing- The Dilemma

• Alcohol testing, then, presents social work with a difficult 
moral dilemma: How do we respect a child's right to a non 
abusive and neglectful family environment and society's 
interest in a safer families, and at the same time protect 
our fundamental right to privacy, service user 
empowerment and sympathy with interpretive rather than 
positivist epistemologies? 

• Resolving the dilemma will require that we find ways of 
balancing these crucial values. 



Good Practice

• Communicate Engage

• Build relationship

• Ask – Assess

• Brief Intervention – motivation, support and guidance

• Provide Interventions

• Refer/mutli-agency

• Continue to monitor/re-consider
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